
TRANSFORM LIVES WITH IBEC

IBEC consultants serve part time, as needed, and come 
with skills, experiences and talent from many business-
related professions, including:
+ Entrepreneurs and Innovators
+ Management
+ Accountants
+ Agricultural Experts
+ Strategic Thinkers
+ Investors
+ Engineers
+ Legal Advisors
+ IT Experts
+ Product Developers
+ Marketers  

If Business as Mission resonates with you, but you have 
limited time to invest at this point in your career, we 
have other options for you to stay connected to IBEC 
Ventures and help advance this Kingdom work.

Consider investing in one of the projects we are 
working on, serving as a subject-matter expert on a 
limited basis, or helping us connect with likeminded 
people in your sphere of influence who share your 
desire to make Jesus known among all peoples.

Business as Mission (BAM) integrates the Great 
Commandment (business) with the Great Commission 
(mission). Through IBEC Ventures you can use your 
business expertise to transform lives, families and 
communities.

For additional information or to find out how to take your 
next step with IBEC, email us at info@IBECventures.com.

IBEC Ventures
72 Log Cabin Road, Perkasie, PA 18944
www.ibecventures.com
Contact:  info@ibecventures.com



IBEC VENTURES

IBEC Ventures is a Business as Mission (BAM) 
consulting firm designed to help grow values-driven 
businesses in unreached and underdeveloped areas of 
the world. We are a team of highly talented Christian 
consultants and subject-matter experts. Our objective is 
to serve Kingdom-business clients who are committed 
to the quadruple bottom line:

1. Profitable and sustainable 

2. Job and wealth creation

3. Spiritual capital—followers of Jesus

4. Stewardship of God’s creation

WHAT IBEC VENTURES DOES 

Overseas consulting services include:
+ Assessment of opportunity
+ Qualification of business opportunity
+ Develop values-based business plans
+ Mentoring in capitalization
+ Market assessment and planning
+ Problem solving
+ Financial planning
 

WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO

Jesus gave us both the Great Commandment — “Love 
your neighbor as yourself” — and the  Great Commission 
— “Go and make disciples.”

Yet, due to war, ethnic tension, disease and civil 
strife, half of the world’s population still exists on less 
than $2 per day. More than 60 percent of the world is 
still deemed “unreached,” meaning they have not heard 
the gospel, do not have a church, or do not have the 
Bible in their language.

The cost of sending a traditional missionary family 
from North America can exceed $100,000 a year. Even 
with support, these missionaries often cannot gain 
access to the people who need the gospel the most as 
more and more countries are closing their doors to 
professional religious workers.

The question becomes, what are we to do? 

YOUR ROLE IN BAM

For years traditional missionary efforts have relied 
on financial resourcing from donors. Many of these 
donors are businessmen and women, blessed by God, 
who have faithfully given of their treasure in support of 
missionaries and the agencies that send them. Financial 
resources can accomplish ministry objectives, but the 
steward’s time and talent is often overlooked.

Through BAM and IBEC Ventures it is possible for 
you to give of your time and talent in addition to your 
financial resources. If you love God, have skills and 
some margin with your time and finances, we would 
like to help you leverage what God has given you in 
order to transform lives.


